CHSH Opens Big! UP 27.5%
China Shoe Holdings Inc. (CHSH)
$0.74 UP 27.5%
News is spreading and investors are jumping. Following the announcement
of 1000 new retail outlets being opened, heavy trading pushed shares up 27.5%.
News expected tomorrow. Trading will be huge. Get on CHSH fist thing Tuesday!
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It is built in solid, rustic materials where close attention has been paid to ev
ery little detail.
Then we went to Utah where we stayed at Ruby’s Inn, Bryce Canyon.
OOO
The Baby Carriage and Sleep-Sheep by Asbjorn Lonvig, artist Translation
by Ann Watson, Boca Raton, Florida This baby carriage has been placed at Piazza
della Rotondo in Rome.
org - writings, lectures etc.
No, they could not stay that calm.
World of Art editorial offices are in London and Stockholm.
With Pantheon, the fountain, McDonald’s, the restaurants, the houses, the people
.
Un paio di zampe di pecora.
While Lucca and I are playing at the playground, you might take a tour with your
child or grandchild on other fairy tales.
Next Saturday I publish the ad, that you see to the left in newspapers covering
the whole country.
com The largest online gallery in Europe in Madrid, Spain PicassoMio.
No, non sarebbero mai rimasti in silenzio.
OOO My favorite spot in Rome is Piazza della Rotondo.
One morning I sat on a bench in the park of Banff Spring Hotel the American Ind
ian was there I asked him if I might paint him.
It is built in solid, rustic materials where close attention has been paid to ev
ery little detail.
This competition seeks to attract artists, galleries, museums who are redefining
standards of art excellence challenging existing trends and tendencies in art a
nd culture.
All of the artists participating in the Awards go through a two step selection p
rocess.
Un paio di zampe di pecora.
We rode on horseback in the desert early in the morning among snakes and cactuse
s.
I have no words to tell you how much I enjoyed your art presentation you sent me
.
Art News Artblog: To moms, to dads, to grannies.
Ad in English If this way of web site exposure succeeds in Denmark, I’ll simply
use the method in areas where I have an exhibition.
While Lucca and I are playing at the playground, you might take a tour with your
child or grandchild on other fairy tales.
Lille Fejringhus Gallery Probably Northern Europe’s most fascinating artist’s ho
use.
Then we went to Utah where we stayed at Ruby’s Inn, Bryce Canyon.
If I pass the review tomorrow I’ll open an exhibition in Rome, Italy, too.
This is the artist’s dilemma.
Giancarlo Alu director of Mantena Museum director of Mondial Art and Culture Rom
e Furthermore "septimus severus", "san francesco" and "piazza san marco" were ex
hibited.
Lucca is a very special girl.
And be aware of what I do - and why I do it.
Might it be one of the happy ghosts from the huge Pantheon Church?
Un beduino del deserto era sicuro che ci fosse un serpente.
This is the artist’s dilemma.
A lot of newspaper readers would decline to look at the internet, if it is not o
ptional.
Lucca is a very special girl.
Il bambino non piangeva.
You love to do your work in quietness.
I have to be in contact with "the real world" in order to expose my works.
Even in a baby carriage.
This story is best in Italian.
This story is best in Italian.

It’s the LUCCA-project.
Il cammello e il dromedario del beduino ne parlarono, e anche loro erano sicuri
che ci fosse un serpente.
It is built in solid, rustic materials where close attention has been paid to ev
ery little detail.
You love to do your work in quietness.
The reader of the ad has to feel that he has the option to look at the internet.
Even in a baby carriage.
You want to have peace in your mind.
Sincerely, Asbjorn Lonvig, artist
Click on an image to
enlarge and see details.
by Asbjorn Lonvig Art News Artblog: Exposure - a never ending visit to the denti
st.

